
Thefine points addup
Quality design and special attention to detail
make it possible for Allis Chalmers to squeeze
every last bit of fuel economy, performance
and durability into the new 8000 Series
tractors the 8070(170 PTO hp*), 8050 (152
PTO hp*), 8030 (135 PTO hp*), and 8010
(106 PTO hp*) Their bold, clean lines and
forward rake make them the obvious style
leaders, but their beauty is more than skin
deep

They boast proven, powerful engines at new
horsepower and RPM ratings for longer, more

GIBSON FARM
EQUIPMENT CO.

Rt. 313
Ingleside, Md. 21644
301/758-0262

2500 Disk Harrow
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ALUe-CHALMERB

ALLIS CHALMERS
8000 SERIES
TRACTORS...

tofiner performance.
dependable life New fuel injection system
provides faster starting and better smoke
control Other outstanding features include
improved load-sensitive hydraulics, optional
front-wheel-drive without stopping and
shifting, and optional Power Shift tran
smission And it's topped with an all-new cab
one of the largest, most comfortable cabs in
the business, featuring easy operating
controls, deluxe adjustable seat and im
proved air-conditioning
• Manufacturer's estimated maximum observed PTO hor
sepowerat rated engine speed

USED
EQUIPMENT

AC 720 Tractor
White 2180 Tractor

CALL US FOR
USED COMBINES
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Potential tractor customers be
forewarned; Shop at Rich Lustik’s
Umontown dealership, and you
just might go home with 2,000
horsepower in harness.

Soon after opening its doors in
1976, Umontown Farm Equipment
began modifying Allis-Chalmers
tractors for tractor-pulling
competition. The firm sponsors its
own tractor, attending pulls
throughout the country, and one of
Uniontown’s "Hyper -I- Plus"
designs has been the state winner
in its class for four of the past
seven years. Competition pullers
from as far away as Kansas are
competing with Umontown-
modified A-C tractors.

But Umontown’s expertise is not
limited to agricultural hotrods. In
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the dealership
with “pull”

ALUS-CHALMERS
TRACTORS

New 130 H.P. A.C. Model 8030*
With Power Shift Transmission, Cab, Hester, Air, Pre-
cleaner, Stadium Lights, 2 Fuel Tanks, Luxury Seat, 540
and 1000 PTO, Analogue Instruments, Maintenance Free
Batteries, 4 Outer Weights, 10 Front Wfieel Weights,
Block Heater, 14Lx16.1 6 Ply Front Tires, 20.8x38 8 Ply
Rear Tires.
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Special Sale Price...
$33f9OO

Uniontown Farm
Equipment Co.,

1981 a new shop was constructed,
adding 7,000 square feet of floor
space to accommodate the
growing demand for service. The
company is currently constructing
a second location in the
Washington County town of
Eighty-Four, scheduled for
completion during the fall
of...(when else?) 1984.

A few key staff members include
parts manager Tom Mutnansky,
service manager Jeff Lohr, and
salesmen Sonny Helien and Andy
Falat, with the firm’s owner, Rich
Lustik acting as sales manager.

Not limited to the sale of full-size
tractors, Uniontown Farm
Equipment received the 1979
Circle of Honor Award for lawn
and garden products.
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